AWS Central Pennsylvania Section 105
Officers and Chairman
Present
William A. Rice, President, AWS
And
Student Awards Night

Date: Wednesday, April 18th, 2012
Where: Thompson Professional Development Center, Pennsylvania College of Technology
Time: 6-9 PM
Cost: $16 per person, to be paid at the door.
Directions: http://www.pct.edu/visit/

Dinner will be buffet style with a choice of
- Cheese stuffed Jumbo Shells with Marinara Sauce
- Chicken Dijon

RSVP: Please no later than Friday April 13th before 3:00pm.
RSVP with number of attendees to Adam Steppe @ High Steel Structures
(570)329-4227
Or email to asteppe@high.net or ahighstepper21@yahoo.com

Thought of the day:
"Democracy is two wolves and a lamb voting on what to have for lunch. Liberty is a well-armed lamb contesting the vote!" - Benjamin Franklin